CITY RESOLUTION NO. CR 2018-002
Series of 2018

A RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING THE ACHIEVEMENT OF MR. JAMES GLENN FRANCISCO FRANCIA FOR WINNING THE BRONZE MEDAL IN THE 2017 INTERNATIONAL MATH OPEN FOR YOUNG ACHIEVERS (IMOYA) HELD AT UNITED WORLD COLLEGE, DOVER CAMPUS, SINGAPORE.


WHEREAS, on September 1-4, 2017, Mr. James Glenn Francisco Francia, a Grade 10 student of Cavite School of Life - Bacoor Campus participated in the 2017 International Math Open For Young Achievers (IMOYA) held at United World College, Dover Campus, Singapore and was awarded a bronze medal besting numerous contestants from other countries;

NOW THEREFORE, upon motion of Hon. Rowena Bautista-Mendiola duly seconded by Hon. Michael E. Solis in regular session duly assembled, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod to pass a resolution recognizing the achievement of Mr. James Glenn Francisco Francia for winning the Bronze Medal in the 2017 International Math Open For Young Achievers (IMOYA) held at United World College, Dover Campus, Singapore.

RESOLVED LASTLY, to furnish Mr. Francia, Cavite School of Life-Bacoor Campus and all government offices concerned with copies of his resolution.

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED this 8th day of January 2018 at the City of Bacoor during the 2nd regular session of the 3rd Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Bacoor.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was duly passed in accordance with law and that its contents are true and correct.

Certified by:
HON. CATHERINE SARINO - EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:
ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA, JR.
Sangguniang Panlungsod Secretary

Certified by:
HON. CATHERINE S. EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor / Presiding Officer

Approved by:
HON. LANI MERCADO-REVILLA
City Mayor